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Abstract. Most new-product frameworks in marketing and economics, as well as lay
beliefs and practices, hold that the larger the stock of adoption of a new product, the
greater the likelihood of additional adoption. Less is known about the underlying mecha-
nisms as well as the conditions under which this central assumption holds. We use a series
of field and consequential choice experiments to demonstrate the existence of nonpositive
and even negative effects of large adoption stock information on the likelihood of subse-
quent adoption. The results highlight the degree of homophily with the adopting stock as
well as the level of customer uncertainty as key characteristics determining the nature of
the effect of stock information. In particular, information about a large existing adoption
stock generates a positive effect on adoption only under moderate customer uncertainty
combined with sufficient homophily; in other levels of uncertainty and/or homophily we
find effects ranging from null to negative. This is the first direct test and demonstration
of the intricate role of information about a large stock of adoption in the new product
diffusion process, and it carries direct implications for marketers.
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Introduction
Most, if not all, new-product frameworks in economics
and marketing, as well as practitioners’ beliefs, hold
that information about a large stock of initial sales of
a new product increases the likelihood of subsequent
adoption, presumably because of its positive signal
to potential customers (e.g., Bass 1969, Mahajan et al.
1990). Evidently, advertisers use statements like “Ten
million housewives can’t be wrong [about purchasing
the product],” and “Over 19 billion served,” to attract
additional customers. However, it is less clear when a
customer will draw a positive inference from informa-
tion about a large initial sales volume, if at all. We use a
series of field and consequential choice experiments to
demonstrate the existence of nonpositive and even neg-
ative effects of large adoption stock information on the
likelihood of subsequent adoption. The results high-
light the degree of homophily with the adopting stock
as well as the level of customer uncertainty as key char-
acteristics determining the nature of the effect of stock
information. In particular, information about a large
existing adoption stock generates a positive effect on
adoption only under moderate customer uncertainty
combined with sufficient homophily; for other levels of
uncertainty and/or homophily, we find effects ranging

from null to negative. That is, under some conditions,
communicating about a large adoption stock may have
a negative effect on purchase likelihood. We find these
effects repeatedly and for a variety of product types.
We discuss this complex relationship in the context of
social influence and information credence, andwe con-
clude with implications for marketing practitioners.

Research around the diffusion of new products and
the adoption decision has centered on the information
that the customer transmits and receives (Muller et al.
2009). In general, individuals can adopt innovation as
a result of two types of information: firm-based influ-
ences (exogenous or external), such as advertising and
other communications by the firm, and social influences
(endogenous or internal) resulting from peer interactions
in the social system, based on word-of-mouth (WOM)
and other interpersonal communications (Peres et al.
2010, Mayzlin 2006). The main difference between the
two is the locus of control of information. Diffusion
processes have become much more complex than the
scenario envisioned by the Bass model (Bass 1969),
and the validity of the many basic assumptions of
the original model has been challenged. For example,
while in the past most social influences were due to
WOM and direct communication mechanisms, higher
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information and media availability these days enable
individuals to be influenced by others without direct
communications and to learn about the current stock of
adoption (hereafter CSA) via firm-based means. Irre-
spective of the source of the information, when an
individual’s purchase choices are influenced by others
(which includes information about CSA), the process
broadly falls under the umbrella of social influence.
Social influence has been a central area of research

across the social sciences.Employingavarietyof related
theories such as social proof, social comparison, conformity
and social norms, herding behavior, and information cas-
cades, researchers have demonstrated that people are
greatly influencedbythebehaviorsofothers (Asch1951,
Banerjee1992).Notably, social influence ismosteffective
when uncertainty is high (Wooten and Reed 1998) and
when following the lead of others that are perceived to
be close, similar, or aspirational (Cialdini 2001, p. 140;
Festinger 1954; Abrams et al. 1990; Burn 1991). Thus,we
will focus on customer uncertainty and homophily as crit-
ical factors in the influence process.
While homophily is defined as the tendency of indi-

viduals to associate themselves with similar others (or
to hope to), customer uncertainty may be multifaceted.
Customersmay be uncertain of the newproduct’s qual-
ity, about its fit with their preferences, or even about
their own preferences. Customer uncertainty is, there-
fore, derived from a lack of objective and subjective
knowledge and expertise regarding the product cat-
egory, as well as the gap between the new product
and related existing products. To attempt to resolve
some of this uncertainty, customers rely on both the
firm-based and the social information available to them
at the time of decision. Importantly, while customer
uncertainty may at times stem from the individual’s
particular needs, interest level, or preferences, in the
case of new products and categories, some level of
uncertainty is inevitable, due to the lack of available
information and/or prior experience. In our experi-
ments, we manipulate uncertainty independently, so
that the potential correlation is less likely to matter.
A firm that communicates the current stock of adop-
tion is exogenously describing the (endogenous) state
with the hope of eliciting social influence. The actual
effect, however, would depend on a number of fac-
tors including the information value of the signal rel-
ative to the existing customer uncertainty, the identity
of the CSA (i.e., its degree of homophily), as well as
specific product/market effects. Moreover, we expect
customer uncertainty and the degree of homophily
alluded to in the firm-based CSA information to inter-
act, as their various combinations affect the perceived
diagnosticity, informativeness, and credibility of the
firm-based information and its ability to resolve uncer-
tainties about the quality and fit of the product.

For ease of analysis, we categorize customer uncer-
tainty into three levels: low, moderate, and high;
and CSA-customer homophily into two levels: low
and high. This yields six potential combinations to
be explored (summarized in Table 1). Importantly,
homophily and uncertainty are not assumed to be in-
dependent, but we use a table for ease of exposition.

When uncertainty is low, little information is needed;
thus, regardless of homophily, we expect a negligible
effect of CSA information. When uncertainty is moder-
ate, CSA information of high homophily is both diag-
nostic and useful, and it can reduce uncertainty about
the quality and fit of the product. Under these condi-
tions, we expect the canonical result of increased adop-
tion. However, with moderate uncertainty and low
homophily, there is still a positive signal about product
quality (e.g., conformity), but a potential signal of low
product fit (e.g., social proof depends on homophily;
see also the discussion of identity-relevant products in
Berger and Heath 2007). Therefore, we cannot predict
the direction of the effect, as the relative strength of
these two forces may vary. When uncertainty is high
yet homophily is high, a firm-initiated claim about high
CSAmight create suspicion, reactance, or the question-
ing of information credibility (Clee andWicklund 1980,
Laurin et al. 2012, Goldfarb and Tucker 2011). This
should lead to a null to negative effect of the CSA infor-
mation. Finally, when uncertainty is high, we expect
CSA information of low homophily to provide little
useful information and thus to have neglectable impact
on adoption.

Combining our predictions above, we suggest that
CSA information may help customers resolve uncer-
tainties about the product but only when presented
in the right context. Importantly, we also propose the
novel idea that in certain contexts, CSA information
can have a negative impact on product diffusion. To test
these hypotheses, we designed a consequential choice
experiment with newly released books, a field exper-
iment with a brand new energy supplement product
for surfers, and additional experiments involving three
different hypothetical new products in the lab. The
general structure of the experiments conformed to the
above analyses and is described below. We then fol-
low with experiment specifics and a discussion of the
results and their implications.

Experiments
General Design of Experiments
The experiments were designed to explore the cus-
tomer’s adoption decision regarding a new product as
a function of uncertainty and homophily levels. Our
main dependent measure was choice (i.e., the pro-
portion of participants who adopted the product). To
study the effect of CSA information, we manipulated
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Table 1. The Effect of Large Current Stock of Adoption (CSA) Information on the Purchase
Likelihood for Different Levels of Homophily and Uncertainty

Uncertainty

Low Moderate High

Positive effect Negative effect
(highly diagnostic (low credibility and

information) resultant reactance)
No effect Experiments: 1, 2, 3 Experiments: 1, 2

H
ig
he

r
(ceiling effect)

Unclear effect No effect
Experiment 3 (tension between (floor effect)a

low fit and high Experiments: 1, 2, 3
quality signals)

Experiments: 1, 2, 3

Lo
w
er

H
om

op
hi
ly

aIt is important to note that this floor effect is not a theoretical derivation but an empirical artifact. It
is not impossible to imagine a state of high uncertainty where even a relatively low homophily signal
may affect behavior. However, with the already small purchase likelihood of new products, we were
unable to create such a state in our experiments.

the stock size communicated (large-stock versus no-
stock-size information), its identity (higher homophily
versus lower homophily), and the customer’s uncer-
tainty level (via the provision of either detailed or
vague product information) in a between-participants
design. This resulted in eight treatment conditions,
where participants first received the above information
and then decidedwhether to buy the product. Note, we
chose to operationalize the low CSA condition as no-
information about CSA, rather than information about
small CSA, because the latter inherently carries a nega-
tive signal.
In the first two experiments (books, energy drink),

participants make real consequential decisions, while
in the last experiment (mattress, massage, laptop), the
choice is hypothetical. We manipulate stock size infor-
mation by including a statement about how many
other individuals have already adopted the prod-
uct. We manipulate uncertainty by including either a
detailed (very informative) or a vague (noninforma-
tive) description of the new product. We manipulate
the homophily level in the first two experiments by
varying the identity of the described current adopters
and matching it to the participants’ self-reported iden-
tity (ex post). Furthermore, in the last experiment we
hold stock identity constant and let the customers
place themselves on a continuous scale with regard to
their homophily with the stock. Participants in Exper-
iment 3 also report their subjective level of expertise
with the product category, an additional factor influ-
encing product uncertainty. We then follow with a
short survey administered to all participants, regard-
less of their purchase decision.
The description of the important details of each

experiment follows, while the complete descriptions
can be found in the online appendix.

Experiment 1 (Books, Online Experiment)
We offered one of two newly released books to 700
participants from an online panel and measured their
willingness to obtain the books as a function of the
information provided in a 2 (stock-size information:
large-stock versus no-stock-size) × 2 (stock-identity:
highbrow versus mid-class individuals) × 2 (prod-
uct information: detailed versus vague description)
between-subjects design. Participants in the large-stock
condition read that the book had already attracted
“thousands of individuals,” while those in the no-stock-
size condition had no information about the number of
current adopters. To manipulate homophily, we relied
on the increase in educational homophily as part of
social status over the past two decades (Smith et al.
2014).1 We used participants’ stated level of education
as a proxy for homophily with our description of the
books’ current stock identity. We assumed that those
who report having a four-year college degree or more
are more likely to perceive homophily with a stock
described as “graduate-degree holding highbrow individ-
uals” and those who report having a two-year college
degree or less with a stock described as “mid-class curi-
ous readers.” This resulted in categorizing 344 partici-
pants as high-homophily (49.1%) and 356 participants as
low-homophily.

Finally, half the participants read a detailed descrip-
tion of the book and its author(s) (informative), while
the other half read a vague single-sentence description
of the book’s main idea (less informative), which
served to manipulate their uncertainty level: partic-
ipants who received detailed information about the
book reported being more confident in having suffi-
cient information to make their choice than those who
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read a vague description of the book (Mdetailed desc. �

4.59, Mvague desc. � 3.98, t[698] � 4.68, p < 0.001, one-
tailed). In other words, detailed information decreased
product uncertainty.
We used two different books that were published

shortly before we conducted the study to implement
two versions of the same experiment, as a means of
conceptual replication. The first book, The Why Axis, is
about recent findings from behavioral economics and
waswritten by economics professors. The second book,
Talent Wants to Be Free, discusses drivers for success-
ful innovation and was written by a law professor.
The two versions of the study shared the same design.
The study participants were told that they would be
entered into a lottery for a chance to win an Amazon
gift certificate. As an alternative, we offered them the
chance to win the book instead of the gift certificate.
Although the value of the book was similar to that of
the gift certificate, the book lottery offered much better
winning odds than the gift certificate lottery. Online
Appendix A provides the scripted information for The
Why Axis study under the conditions of large stock,
highbrow fit, and detailed information.

Experiment 2 (Energy Drink, Field Experiment)
Working with an innovative new brand, we designed
an experiment in which we attempted to sell a new
and unfamiliar product (a performance supplement
drink) to 419 individuals, approached at on-campus
and off-campus locations, at an introductory promo-
tional price. The structure was identical to that of
Experiment 1, where in each sales engagement, the
salesperson communicated to the individual one of the
eight scripts selected at random. After hearing infor-
mation about the new drink, individuals were offered
to buy it for $0.50, described as a promotional discount
price. The product was a new performance supple-
ment drink that comes in a small 2-oz. energy-shot-like
bottle designed for surfers and had not been released
to the market at the time the study took place. Con-
ducting our study in a southern California beach city
where surfing is extremely popular, we were likely
to have a fair amount of surfing enthusiasts in our
data. Research assistants who were dressed in brand-
related wear supplied by the firm served as salespeo-
ple. After announcing their decision about whether
they wished to buy the drink in the promotional offer-
ing, we asked the potential buyers to complete a very
short “marketing research” survey. We attempted to
collect post-decision information regardless of indi-
viduals’ purchase decision, and all but 10 agreed to
take the survey. Individuals who did not wish to com-
plete the survey were distributed randomly across
conditions.
It was not feasible to test our product information

manipulation given the constraints of a field exper-
iment, so we pretested it with 104 individuals from

Amazon Mechanical Turk (62.5% males, Mage � 32.2
years). After reading a description of the new perfor-
mance supplement product using our field experiment
stimuli, participants reported that the detailed product
information led to greater product quality perceptions
(Mdetailed � 59.07, Mvague � 42.96, t[102]� 3.98, p < 0.001)
and increased perceived source credibility (Mdetailed �

52.69, Mvague � 37.93, t[102]� 3.51, p < 0.001), thus sup-
porting our experimental design.

To construct the homophily measure, we generated
a match measure such that those who both perceived
themselves as surfers and were in the surfers condi-
tion (e.g., “. . . designed for surfers”), as well as those
who did not perceive themselves as surfers and were
in the nonsurfers condition (e.g., “. . . people”) were all
marked as high homophily (n � 155). Conversely, those
whoseconditionmismatched their self-perceptionwere
marked as low homophily (n � 179). Finally, those who
marked themselves as surfers only to a certain degree
were coded asmiddle homophily regardless ofwhether
they were randomized to the surfers or the nonsurfers
condition (n � 70).2 Individuals who fell into the high
homophily category reported a higher preconsumption
perceived product fit than those who belonged to the
low homophily category; this difference was marginally
significant (Mhigh homophily � 3.08, Mlow homophily � 2.93;
t[332]� 1.40, p � 0.08, one-tailed), infusing some valid-
ity into our categorization. As a robustness check, we
also created an alternative, dichotomous measure of
homophilywhich led to a stronger, albeit still small, per-
ceivedfitdifference (Mhigh homophily � 3.15,Mlow homophily �

2.95; t[403] � 2.16, p � 0.01, one-tailed) and to similar
overall results intheregressionanalyses.Therobustness
check is detailed in the online appendix.

Experiment 3A (Hypothetical Products,
Lab Experiments)
In general, the design of Experiment 3A followed
that of the previous experiments but differed in sev-
eral important aspects. Unlike the previous exper-
iments, the 1,130 participants from an online pool
(Mage � 30.9) in Experiment 3A faced a hypothetical
choice, allowing us to test our theory with a wider
range of product types (laptop, mattress, or massage
treatment). Furthermore, instead of manipulating par-
ticipants’ homophily with the product target group
directly, we used the extent of their homophily with
the target group highlighted in the product descrip-
tion (e.g., “avid gamers” in the laptop condition) as a
continuous self-reported measure of homophily rang-
ing from “Extremely weak homophily” to “Extremely
strong homophily.” Thus, Experiment 3A consisted
of a 3 (product type) × 2 (stock-size information) × 2
(uncertainty: high versus low) between-subject design.
The laptop and massage treatment conditions mir-
rored the design of previous experiments. However,
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in the case of the mattress condition, the product
description remained constant, and instead we manip-
ulated uncertainty around product quality and fit
through source credibility: half the people read that the
description was “provided by ConsumerReports.org, the
nation’s premier independent product rating organization,”
while the other half read that the information was
taken from “the www.oldbedguy.com mattress blog.” After
reading the product description, participants reported
whether they would buy the product for a given price,
based on the information provided ($1,399, $1,199, and
$59.99/hour for the laptop, mattress, and massage,
respectively).
Our manipulations were effective, as participants

in the large-stock information condition reported that
more people had already bought the product than
those in the no-stock-size information condition (β �

9.33, t[1,122]� 6.28, p < 0.001);3 in the laptop and mas-
sage product experiments, those who received detailed
product information reported that they knew more
about the product than those who received vague
information (β � 0.38, t[691] � 5.13, p < 0.001); in the
mattress experiment, those who read information from
ConsumerReports.org indicated that the product infor-
mation was more credible than those who read infor-
mation from the mattress blog (β � 7.19, t[434] � 3.79,
p < 0.001). Moreover, receiving detailed (as opposed
to vague) product information in the laptop and mas-
sage conditions also predicted higher perceived credi-
bility (β � 5.66, t[434]� 3.23, p < 0.01), which confirms
our earlier contention that detailed product informa-
tion helps create trust in the information source. More
importantly, perceived source credibility was corre-
lated with the reported reduced uncertainty (β � 0.16,
t[1,122]� 5.15, p < 0.001).
The relatively large number of online participants

in Experiment 3 also allowed us to investigate other
dimensions that potentially affect the role of uncer-
tainty. In Experiment 3A, we let self-reported product
expertise interact with CSA size, uncertainty level, and
homophily, and showed that the predictions detailed
in Table 1 still hold under this complex four-factor set-
ting. In addition, Experiment 3A also demonstrates the
effect of information credibility on product uncertainty.

Experiment 3B (Hypothetical Product:
Mattress, Lab Experiment)
Extending the findings of Experiment 3A, we used a
2 (stock-size information)× 2 (information detail level)
between-subject design retaining the mattress stim-
uli, but instead of manipulating the source credibility,
we informed the 610 online participants (61.5% males,
Mage � 31.2 years) in all conditions that they were
about to read product information provided by the
firm. After reading the information and using a 0–100
point scale (labeled “Very unlikely” to “Very likely”) to

report the likelihood that they would buy the mattress
for an introductory price of $699, participants were
asked to reflect on their decision and to answer ques-
tions relating to the importance of the stock size and
product description in making their decision (two par-
ticipants did not answer the question about perceived
CSA). As in the previous experiments, participants’
responses to the two questions about the perceived
current adopters and the level of product information
confirmed our manipulations (β � 4.65, t[606] � 2.7,
p < 0.001 and β � 0.43, t[608] � 6.26, p < 0.001, respec-
tively). We discuss the main results of this and the
other experiments in the next section.

Results
We report the results of the experiments in two
parts: first, we describe the robust, consistent find-
ings that converge across experiments, products, set-
tings, and populations. Next we describe results that
are idiosyncratic to one or a subset of the products or
manipulations.

Table 2 depicts the main results of all three ex-
periments using mean-centered binary logit models
of book lottery selection (Experiment 1) and real
and hypothetical purchase decisions (Experiments 2
and 3, respectively) on stock size, information qual-
ity, and homophily, as well as their interactions. Raw
regressions, as well as models that include all of the
control variables, can be found in Online Appendix A.
Figure 1 shows the average results of each condition
in the first two experiments. Across all experiments we
do not find a direct positive effect of information about
a large CSA (Table 2).

We do find the intricate pattern outlined by our
conceptual development: a large CSA signal has no
effect on adoption likelihood when uncertainly is low
(Experiment 3); it has a positive effect under high
homophily and moderate uncertainty (13.5%, 12.4%,
and 4% increase in purchase propensity in Experi-
ments 1, 2, and 3, respectively); and finally, it has
a negative effect on adoption likelihood both with
high homophily and high uncertainty (−9.6%, −14.5%,
−1.8%, in Experiments 1, 2, and 3) and with low
homophily and moderate uncertainty (−13%, −8.9%,
in Experiments 2 and 3).4

In addition to the variables displayed in Table 2,
from Experiment 1 we also obtain some external valid-
ity: as one would expect, education significantly pre-
dicts book choice (β � 0.20, Z � 2.67, p < 0.01) where
the more educated the participants, the greater their
tendency to select the book. Additionally, participants
who perceive themselves as greater risk takers were
also more inclined to choose the book (β � 0.57, Z �

7.30, p < 0.001), supporting the critical role of uncer-
tainty mitigation in new product adoption (e.g., Shimp
and Beardern 1982, Grewal et al. 1994). Similarly, in
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Table 2. Binary Logit Model Results of Choice on Stock Size,
Information Quality, and Homophily, as Well as Their
Interactions

Experiment 1 Experiment 2 Experiment 3

Low High
expertise expertise

N � 700 N � 404 N � 485 N � 645

Intercept −1.60∗∗∗ −2.48∗∗ −2.21∗∗∗ −0.75∗∗∗
(0.10) (0.71) (0.58) (0.15)

CSA Size (CSA) 0.16 −0.27 0.14 0.16
(0.21) (0.67) (0.20) (0.17)

Info. Detail 0.14 0.08 0.21 0.36
Level (IDL) (0.20) (0.55) (0.20) (0.17)

Homophily (HMF) −0.01 1.05 0.03∗∗∗ 0.03∗∗∗
(0.21) (1.49) (0.004) (0.003)

CSA×HMF −0.18 −1.57∗ 0.01 0.005
(0.41) (0.73) (0.01) (0.006)

CSA× IDL 0.50 0.38 0.11 −0.32
(0.41) (0.77) (0.40) (0.34)

HMF× IDL 0.31 −1.90∗∗ −0.002 0.02
(0.41) (0.59) (0.008) (0.01)

CSA×HMF× IDL 2.25∗∗ 2.56∗∗ 0.035∗ −0.01
(0.83) (0.86) (0.015) (0.006)

χ2 [d.f.] 700 [692] 394.6 [385] 590.3 [475] 788.1 [635]
AIC 655.1 323.2 610.3 808.1
BIC 691.5 399.2 652.1 852.8

Notes. Dependent variables are book lottery selection (Experi-
ment 1), sports supplement purchase decision (Experiment 2), and
hypothetical product purchase decision (Experiment 3). Standard
errors are in parentheses. Experimenter (Experiment 2) and prod-
uct (Experiment 3) fixed-effect coefficient estimations are not shown.
Models are mean-centered for ease of interpretation; we report raw
regressions as well as the entire models’ estimations in the online
appendix.
∗p < 0.05; ∗∗p < 0.01; ∗∗∗p < 0.001.

Experiment 2 we see that as one would expect, energy
drink consumption clearly predicts individuals’ pur-
chase decision (β � 1.5, Z � 0.33, p < 0.001), indicating
that energy drink consumers were much more likely
to buy our product. Also, those who perceived them-
selves as risk takers showed a greater tendency to buy
(β � 0.34, Z � 2.1, p � 0.03).
In Experiment 3A we tested the effects of exper-

tise with the product category, an important proxy
for customer uncertainty, more directly. As customer
expertise is predicted to be an important moderator
of the effect of product uncertainty, for clarity’s sake
we explore the effect of self-reported expertise sep-
arately for high-expertise (individuals who reported
having less than a fair knowledge about the product
category) and high-expertise customer groups (Table 2,
columns 4 and 5, respectively; see Online Appendix D
for a unified analysis). On average, more detailed
information, as well as greater information credibil-
ity, increased the probability of buying the product
(β � 0.29, Z � 2.25, p � 0.02), although the effect was

Figure 1. Experiments 1–2 Results
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Notes. Error bars represent one standard error above and below the
mean.

not significant for low-expertise customers suggest-
ing that detailed information, at least in certain prod-
uct categories, requires a degree of expertise to be
processed. More importantly, once again we did not
observe a main effect of information about a large CSA
in any customer group or in the entire sample. How-
ever, familiar results emerged for those who reported
low product expertise (i.e., those with some product
uncertainty) forwhom the interaction between the CSA
information, quality information, and homophily was
significant (β� 0.035, Z � 2.19, p � 0.028), corroborating
the context dependence property of CSA information
on new-product adoption.

To illustrate the important role of uncertainty in
the effect of CSA information on new product trial,
we used the binary logit model to forecast the pur-
chase probability of each product at different levels
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of homophily, CSA size, and quality information (Fig-
ure 2). The results suggest that large CSA informa-
tion mostly affects customers with some (but not too
much) uncertainty. Those may be either knowledge-
able customers who do not have sufficient (or credible)
product information, or customers with little product
expertise who receive a detailed (or credible) product
description. In such cases, themodel predicts that large
CSA information should have a negative effect when
homophily is low and a positive effectwhen homophily
is high.
However, two additional results emerge from the

model. First, CSA information appears to have no
effect when uncertainty is minimal: expert customers
who received a detailed (or credible) product descrip-
tion were not affected by large CSA information. In
other words, large CSA information is expected to play
no role in alleviating customer uncertainty about the
product’s quality and fitwhen there is little uncertainty
to begin with. Second, CSA information may also have
a null to negative effect when there is too much uncer-
tainty: large CSA information had no effect (and even a
detrimental one in some low-homophily situations) on
those customers with low product expertise who also
received vague (or noncredible) product descriptions.
This suggests that large CSA information may play no
role in alleviating customer uncertainty (quality and
fit) when such uncertainty is too large.

Arguably, some of our most intriguing findings sug-
gest that when large CSA information is coupled with
a vague (rather than informative) product descrip-
tion, the more knowledgeable the target customers
are, the greater the positive influence of CSA infor-
mation on the purchase decision. This suggests that
experts would benefit more from stock information in
the absence of other means to alleviate their (moder-
ate) product uncertainty. On the contrary, as argued
earlier, less knowledgeable customers who encounter
vague product descriptions are likely to discard the
CSA information and avoid the offer altogether. We
designed Experiment 3B to shed light on this interest-
ing insight.

In Experiment 3B we verify that the extent to which
CSA information played an important role in par-
ticipants’ purchase decisions varied as a function of
their expertise and the information detail level they
received. That is, we test for the role of CSA infor-
mation in participants’ decisions, assuming that the
more impactful this information was on their deci-
sion, the greater the weight they would report. Table 3
summarizes the regression results of stock information
importance on information detail level and expertise
(five participants failed to provide their CSA impor-
tance). As shown, both information detail level and
expertise positively affected the perceived importance
of CSA information in making the purchase decision

(β � 18.39, t[601] � 2.33, p � 0.02 and β � 5.6, t[601] �
4.42, p < 0.001, respectively).

However, the significant negative interaction sug-
gests that the effect of expertise is moderated by infor-
mation detail level. That is, a more informative product
description decreases the importance of CSA informa-
tion for experts (β � −3.85, t[601] � 2.03, p � 0.042).
In other words, as predicted, CSA information and an
informative description are substitutes in decreasing
uncertainty for the more knowledgeable customers. As
is evident in Figure 3, the influence of expertise on the
importance of CSA information to the purchase deci-
sion was mainly driven by the negative effect of the
vague product description. Expert consumers deem
CSA information more valuable to their purchase deci-
sionwhen the product description is vague, rather than
clear. Conversely, as before, novice consumerswho lack
sufficient product information purport to being less
affected by the CSA information, because of the high
uncertainty state they are in. This underscores the role
of product uncertainty in determining the effect of CSA
information, as both sources of decreased uncertainty,
i.e., more detailed product information and greater
consumer product expertise, have similar and substi-
tutionary effects.

Discussion
By and large, most if not all new-product frameworks
in economics and marketing, as well as lay beliefs,
hold that the larger the current stock of adoption of a
new product, the greater the likelihood of additional
adoption. Employing both controlled experiments and
a field experiment we show that the influence of
information about large current stock of adoption on
product diffusion is more complicated than the com-
monplace assumption. That is, not only does infor-
mation about a large stock of adoption need to refer to
high-homophily individuals to increase purchase like-
lihood, consistent with social influence theories, it only
does so when some product uncertainty exists. Other-
wise, information about a large current stock of adop-
tion may be insignificant to or even harm marketing
efforts.

Participants in Experiment 1 were more inclined to
choose a lottery that offered a newly released book
not only when they received information that thou-
sands of others of high homophily (similarly edu-
cated, in this case) had already adopted the book but
also only when they received diagnostic information
about the book. However, the effect reversed when the
book description was vague. On the other hand, when
the information about current readers referred to low-
homophily individuals, participants did not find this
information diagnostic, regardless of the detail level
of the book description. Experiment 2 replicated the
main results in the field, in the context of the launch
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Figure 2. Experiment 3 Prediction Models of Purchase Probabilities
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Table 3. Experiment 3B—Factors Affecting the Perceived
Impact of CSA Information on the Mattress Purchase
Decision

B

Intercept 36.6∗∗∗
(5.26)

Information Detail Level (IDL) 18.39∗
(7.89)

Expertise 5.60∗∗∗
(1.27)

IDL×Expertise −3.85∗
(1.89)

Note. Standard errors are presented in parentheses.
∗p < 0.05; ∗∗∗p < 0.001.

of a new performance drink. This replication, despite
major contextual differences (product, personal selling,
manipulation wording, physical interaction with the
product), speaks volumes as to the robustness and gen-
eralizability of the findings. Finally, in Experiment 3A,
we replicated and extended these results using three
hypothetical new products (gaming laptop, mattress,
and massage service). In line with the theoretical role
of uncertainty, we found expertise with the product
category to be an important qualifier for the afore-
mentioned effects. When experts received detailed
information, the added signal about the current stock
of adoption did not further reduce uncertainty and had
no effect. However, when experts did not have detailed
information, we found results similar to the other stud-
ies, whereby the effect of information about current
adoption stock depends on the level of homophily with
the adopting stock. For nonexperts, we replicated the
same effects as in the other studies. In addition, we con-

Figure 3. Experiment 3B—Perceived Importance of CSA
Information as a Function of Expertise and Information
Quality
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firmed the role of product uncertainty using a different
but conceptually equivalentmanipulation: information
source credibility.When the same informationwas pre-
sented as coming from a credible source, it reduced
uncertainty in a manner similar to detailed informa-
tion in the other studies, but when its source was less
credible, behavior conformed to the vague information
conditions of other experiments. Moreover, in Exper-
iment 3B, we confirmed the assertion that for expert
customers, information about a large CSA and an infor-
mative product description are substitutes in reducing
product uncertainty. Novices, alas, may not be able to
use the informative description to reduce uncertainty
to a significant extent, yet they still enjoy some uncer-
tainty reduction from the large CSA information.

Marketers have long documented the idea that large
stock information can increase sales, and recently
scholars and practitioners have been increasingly in-
vestigating the influence of social networks and con-
tagion among customers on new products’ adoption
(e.g., Godes and Mayzlin 2009, Hartmann et al. 2008).
Recent studies also acknowledge the fact that uncer-
tainty about the product characteristics plays a major
role in determining customers’ product evaluation
(Hong and Pavlou 2014). What is less known, how-
ever, is how these signals interact, and in particu-
lar how information about a large stock of adoption
influences people to try new products in conjunction
with the presence (or absence) of other signals. Test-
ing this broadly held assumption, the main contribu-
tion of the current work is in refining the conditions in
which customers are influenced by information about
current adopters, and those conditions in which they
are not. This is the first direct test and demonstra-
tion of the fickle role of information about a large cur-
rent stock of adoption. Indeed, we find a nonuniform
effect of information about a large current adopting
stock. This result joins other works in finding nontriv-
ial effects driven by negative inferences caused by a
specific stock identity (Anderson et al. 2015), or niche
versus mainstream positioning inferences (Tucker and
Zhang 2011). The current work adds the roles of uncer-
tainty and homophily to the factors that may challenge
the overarching assumption that more is better.

Our findings should allow marketers to more effec-
tively communicate information about stock of adop-
tion and to better understand the scope in which
such information would be beneficial. For example, if
marketers cannot clearly communicate their product’s
characteristics (e.g., limited ad space, media choice)
or if product quality uncertainty is very high, avoid-
ing using information about a large stock of adop-
tion might be preferable (but see Mayzlin and Shin
2011). On the other hand, when information about
the stock of adoption can be coupled with a detailed
product description, information about adoption by a
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large stock of high-homophily others might be an effec-
tive tactic. Therefore, information about a large stock
of adoption is a marketing tool that should be used
with caution. Our findings also help scholars better
understand the mechanisms underlying product diffu-
sion in the context of information about stock of adop-
tion, underscoring the roles of homophily and product
uncertainty. This should allow model refinement and,
potentially, improved diffusion forecasts.

Limitations and Future Research
The first potential limitation of any experimental study
lies in the specificity of its design. We attempted to
tackle this by using consequential choices of real,
new-to-the-market products, as well as by employing
field and hypothetical choice experiments. Despite the
converging results in five distinctly different product
domains supporting generality, signal effects may still
be contingent on the nature of the product, the cus-
tomer, and the information source; thus,more evidence
from the field would help paint the overall picture.
Moreover, we investigated a firm-initiated information
transfer, and our results may not generalize to an active
search conducted by the customer.
The current work investigates the effect of large

stock information while taking into account the inter-
actionswith stock identity and information detail level.
Although stock identity and complementary prod-
uct descriptions are some of the most common sig-
nals coinciding with information about current stock
of adoption, other types of signal may also interact
and could be further investigated. For example, the
effect of a large stock may be moderated by the price
(e.g., Grewal et al. 1994), seller reputation, communica-
tion channel, warranty coverage (Shimp and Beardern
1982), customer or culture heterogeneity, and even tem-
poral moods or feelings. Although we discussed sev-
eral alternative accounts for our results, we could not
include all potential effects within the scope of this
work. For example, while low seller credibility could
potentially account for the negative effect of large stock
information in some of the conditions, we did not
directly measure the credibility of the seller itself, but
only of a third-party information source. We leave this
deeper investigation to subsequent research.

In the context of our current investigation sending a
message about a small current stock of adoption would
be an unambiguous negative signal. However, one can
see how such a message could signal exclusivity and
be framed as positive. In such cases, we can think of the
CSA information as having multiple levels and dimen-
sions. Moreover, information about a small CSA might
lead to increased motivation of innovators or early
adopters while at the same time deter the more risk-
averse customers. Along the same line, under some
conditions, CSA information may actually hurt sales.

An example might be the case of conspicuous con-
sumption of fashion, as discussed in Pesendorfer (1995)
and Amaldoss and Jain (2005a, b), whereby one group
of consumers (“snobs”) adopts the fashion trend as
a signal that sets themselves apart from the rest of
the consumers. In other words, the value of the sig-
nal depends on the “right” sort of people delivering
it. This suggests that the nature of the stock of adop-
tion in the diffusion process, and in particular its per-
ceived homophily by the potential customer, should
play a major role in its influence on potential adoption
(White and Dahl 2007, Berger and Heath 2007). Alas,
fully investigating the breadth of potential effects and
the generality of our results to such product categories
is beyond the scope of the current work.

The current research uses the homophily to the
adopting stock as a proxy for reduction of uncer-
tainty regarding product fit. While we mostly used
homophily as a high-low scale, it may range from pos-
itive to negative, where negative homophily adoption
reflects negatively on the product and zero homophily
is simply nondiagnostic. We suspect that this distinc-
tion (negative-zero) would drive the existence of a neg-
ative effect of CSA information for the former, but a null
effect for the latter. Moreover, there may be other ways
for customers to reduce uncertainty regarding prod-
uct fit, such as looking to role models, expert opinions,
or geographic and/or group membership (Godes and
Ofek 2004, Bell and Song 2007, Grinblatt et al. 2008,
Manchanda et al. 2008, Duflo and Saez 2003). Inclusion
of such information may potentially lead to somewhat
different interactions. Since we base our predictions
on broad rather than specific theories of social influ-
ence, our best guess is that the same results would
hold, as these constructs influence the same factors as
those investigated here, but this remains an empirical
question.

A related topic of interest may be the particular
type of uncertainty affected by the CSA signal. While
some of our results point to a reduction in uncertainty
about quality and others suggest a reduction in uncer-
tainty about fit, we cannot easily disentangle the two.
To see this, one can regard a high-homophily CSA
information as reducing uncertainty about fit, but it
may reduce quality uncertainty at the same time. For
example, Tucker and Zhang (2011) propose that pop-
ularity information may actually be of greater benefit
to narrow-appeal products because such products are
less likely to attract customers, so when they are actu-
ally chosen, this choice conveys a greater quality sig-
nal to other customers. Conversely, CSA information
of low homophily may or may not signal low quality,
and as mentioned above, may be a negative or a non-
informative signal of fit. Identifying separable effects,
therefore, is the subject of future research. Hence, our
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findings should be read as relative as opposed to abso-
lute (e.g., when the reduction in quality uncertainty
is greater than the reduction in fit uncertainty, and so
forth). The qualitative nature of our findings, however,
should conceptually remain the same.
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Endnotes
1A separate test also confirmed our approach of relying on the social
influence of educational homophily. We report the results in the
online appendix.
2Fifteen individuals failed to report their agreement with the state-
ment about being a surfer; therefore, their homophily could not be
categorized.
3Six participants were excluded due to missing observations. The
significant difference holds for each product separately.
4Calculated at ±1 standard deviation from the mean of the
homophily distribution.
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